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Commandant 

Russ Miller 
rcmllr@msn.com 

719-235-1058 
Hello Marines, Navy FMF 
Corpsmen, associate members, 

and families.  Thanks to all that were in attendance at 
the detachment monthly meeting in December.  We 
had 48 in attendance for our annual Awards/Swearing 
in of Officers ceremony.  Please see a listing of all the 
awards that were given out in the minutes as published 
in the Adjutant’s report.  

 
Terry Boston is leaving for Florida soon. 

We will miss her! 
While we recognized many of our membership with 
awards at the meeting for their many contributions to 
the numerous events and operations of the 
detachment, it is important to note that everyone is 
crucial to the success of our detachment and our many 
local civic duties that we all perform in the community.  
We strive to give added recognition to those who give 
a bit more personal time, talent, money, and effort to 
make sure that we continue to move forward and set 
an example for other veteran organizations to strive 
for.  I thank you all for your hard work in all our 
endeavors and for your comradery and fun loving 
spirits that make the League such a fun place to invest 
the rest of our lives together. Many larger veterans’ 
organizations, which I and some of you belong to, are 
currently struggling to stay alive and relevant in today’s 
fast paced world.  Many of these groups are so 
focused on what used to be, and how they would to 
“back to the good ole days”, that they are not drawing a 
large enough recruitment of younger active duty and 
veteran service members to their roles.  I am very 
proud of the fact that when so many groups are 
struggling to get 10% of their members to show up at 
all, we continue to average nearly 40% of our current 
membership at our monthly meetings.  I am hopeful 
that we can continue to look for ways to draw even 
more of the Marines and FMF Corpsmen from the past 
thirty years thru today, and still remain a place where 
the salty old dogs want to hang around and pass along 

their hard learned tricks to the young pups so the 
League can still be leading the way for many years to 
come. 
Lastly, I wish to thank all of our outgoing officers for a 
job well done this past year.  The teamwork and 
support that was given by each of you to the others 
made this a great year.  To all of our new officers that 
have stepped up to do the heavy lifting for the year 
ahead, I thank you for your willingness as we will all 
strive to continue to move the detachment forward both 
in numbers as well as our impact in the community.  

Happy New Year & Semper Fi! 
Russ 

 
Senior Vice Commandant 
          Paul Hinojosa 
    joannhinojosa@q.com  
            719-573-2185 
Greetings Marines, FMF 
Corpsmen, and associate 
members!   It is my honor to have 
been elected to serve as your next 

Senior Vice Commandant for the Pikes Peak 
Detachment.  I have some big shoes to fill as I take on 
this new role.   Please know, that I will work 
relentlessly to keep our detachments legacy ongoing, 
as I plan to lead and serve in my role along side of you 
and picking up the vast leadership traits and principles 
from the multi-generations of Marines and FMF 
Corpsmen from within.  

Semper Fi! 
Paul Hinojosa 

 
        Almost time to bring the new officers in… 
 

 Junior Vice Commandant 
Terry Crum 

terry-crum@hotmail.com 
719-432-7340 

Greetings Marines, Navy FMF 
Corpsman, Associate members!  
I hope everyone is excited and 

optimistic with the arrival of the New Year. I have no 
hesitation in turning over the duties of Senior Vice to 
Paul Hinojosa, he is a motivator. All he will require is for 
the detachment membership to continue to provide the 
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outstanding cooperation and support that made 2015 so 
much easier for me. He will find out, just as I did, what a 
humbling experience it is working with our detachment.  
With the arrival of 2016 I am privileged to take on the 
roles of Junior Vice, Adjutant and Web Sergeant. Wow, 
what did I get myself into? LOL. What you are currently 
reading is my first effort as newsletter editor. Please 
know that it will take me a little bit of time to be at the 
same level of performance that characterized the 
newsletters of Roger Baty. If that were not enough new 
stuff, the detachments new web site is up and running. 
The link is www.pikespeakmcl.org. Please give the site 
a visit. It is not a finished product yet, but has some good 
material in it. I still to work out how to publish the 
newsletter on the site. Live and learn...  
I would like to encourage everyone to read the 
chaplain’s report by Pat Carty. Pat is back in the saddle 
and has wasted no time in getting down to business.  
In closing here is a bit of wisdom from Mark Twain to 
help toast in the new year: 
 
“Yesterday, everybody smoked his last cigar, took his 
last drink and swore his last oath. Today, we are a pious 
and exemplary community. Thirty days from now, we 
shall have cast our reformation to the winds and gone to 
cutting our ancient shortcomings considerably shorter 
than ever.” 

Semper Fidelis  
Terry 

 

Steve Swartz is back! 
 

Judge Advocate 
Gary George 

garyg4812@yahoo.com  
719-597-3054 

 
 

 
 

Chaplain’s Corner 
Pat Carty 

jpcarty1@comcast.net 
                 719-337-7179 
Greetings Marines, FMF 
Corpsmen, Associates, and 
Friends; First of all I want to say 

Thank You to Commandant Russ Miller for his work as 
Chaplain this past year, among the other posts he 
unselfishly served. As Chaplain he set a high standard 
to follow: contacting the families of our departed 
Marines prior to their service, during and, afterward. 
Offering sincere prayers, condolences, comfort and, 
help to those in need. I salute you Sir and, will 
endeavor to follow your lead as Chaplain for 2016. 
Russ certainly deserves to be Detachment Marine of 
the Year. 
Pat Thompson has graciously offered to continue 
calling members of the Bereavement Team to notify 
them of upcoming funerals, even though she is 
mending from a broken wrist. Pat, I thank you for 
stepping up. Please consider becoming a member of 
the Bereavement Team. The families and, friends of 
the deceased Marines sincerely appreciate our 
presence at the funerals and, have told us, time and 
again, how grateful they are that we took time to attend 
their loved ones service. 
Please remember in your thoughts and prayers our 
members who are still recovering from illness, 
treatment, and other distress. It is working! Steve 
Schwartz saddled up and attended our December 
meeting after undergoing a serious illness and, is still 
recovering at home. Barry Farris is recovering at home, 
as well, after recent heart and lung surgery. When I 
talked to him, recently, he said he was doing “Great” 
and plans on driving himself to the January meeting. 
Steve Peterson braved the cold weather and snow 
here in Colorado Springs, coming up from his warm 
and toasty home in Surprise, AZ having just undergone 
radiation treatments. The side effects of those 
treatments did not deter Steve from volunteering for 
helping with Toys for Tots. His help is greatly 
appreciated. Steve is now home in Surprise, basking in 
the warm climes there, while we shiver in the frigid 
winter. Judge Advocate Gary George’s wife Karen is 
recovering from recent surgery but, managed to 
accompany Gary while he helped out with Toys for 
Tots. Joe G. Martinez is a tough old bird (I can call him 
that as we are the same age) helping with Toys for 
Tots as he too is recovering from past surgeries that 
are very painful. Joe is the first to arrive at the TfT 
warehouse and, one of the last to leave. Semper Fi 
Joe! Doc Jim Maurer is suffering from the effects of 
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Agent Orange. He was exposed to Agent Orange, as 
an FMF Corpsman, during the Tet Offensive in 
Vietnam. Jim has numerous health problems as a 
result. Arm surgery, spatial vision, extreme 
hypertension, fatigue, short term memory, and 
sleeplessness are just some of the complications of his 
exposure. He is currently undergoing several 
rehabilitation treatments for help. With all this going on 
Jim still makes the effort to attend the MCL monthly 
meetings. 
I need your help in finding out about any members, 
member’s families, Marines, or FMF Corpsmen 
residing in our community that are sick or in distress. If 
you are aware of anyone, please contact me anytime 
at (719) 337- 7179.   
  
O Eternal Father, we commend to Thy protection and 
care the members of the Marine Corps. Guide and 
direct them in the defense of our country and in the 
maintenance of justice among nations. Protect them in 
the hour of danger. Grant that wherever they serve 
they may be loyal to their high traditions and that at all 
times they may put their trust in Thee; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.  
— Marine Corps Prayer by Bishop Sherrill, former 
Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church and hero of 
WW I. 

Semper Fi, 
Pat Carty, Chaplain 

 
December Meeting 

 
Paymaster 

Denise Wickersheim 
Md1970@q.com 

719-590-9109 
 

Please send your membership dues 
(annual renewal) to the Pikes Peak Detachment 
address.  

New Member and Renewal Dues - $36.00 
Think about becoming a Life Member!!! 

Life Membership Costs: 
Age 35 - below - $500.00 

                              36 – 50 - $400.00 
                              51 – 64 - $300.00 
                              65 & over - $200.00 

Semper Fi, Denise 
 

 
 

Adjutant 
Terry Crum 

terry-crum@hotmail.com 
719-432-7340 

Minutes of the 19 December 2015 Meeting 
The Detachment enjoyed a free breakfast and good 
fellowship prior to the meeting.  Then Commandant, 
Russ Miller opened the 19 December 2015 meeting of 
the Marine Corps League Pikes Peak Detachment for 
Official business at 0900 with Salute to Colors and 
opening prayer.  All officers were present. 

Guests / Application for Membership:  Welcome 
aboard to the following individuals who were voted-in 
as detachment members: 

Cathy Schwartz, wife of Member Steve Swartz, as 
an Associate Member. 

Carmella Miller, wife of Commandant Russ Miller, 
as an Associate Member. 

John Tester, who served as a Marine from 2005 to 
2009 at Kaneohe Bay, and then joined the Army.  
Medically retired, he now resides in Fountain. 

 
      Newest member: John Tester 

Commandant Miller announced that due to 
presentation of awards and installation of new officers, 
the Detachment would forego the rest of usual 
business. 

Awards:  Commandant Miller thanked Junior Past 
Commandant Garry Gibson for his work in coordinating 
and preparing the awards.  The following awards were 
presented.   

Distinguished Citizen Bronze:  This is the highest 
award that can be given to a current MCL Member, 
Associate Member or Non-Member of the Marine Corps 
League at the Detachment Level. The following 
members were awarded: 

Russ Miller, Commandant; for his additional duties 
serving as our Chaplain, Quarter Master and our Toys 
for Tots Coordinator, without his commitment and 
sacrifice of time & energy we would not have a Toys 
for Tots program in the Colorado Springs Area. If it 
wasn’t for Russ hundreds if not thousands of needy 
children would not have gifts for Christmas in 2014 and 
2015. 
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Roger L. Baty; Web Sgt; for his extraordinary efforts 
and hard work in producing the finest and most 
informative Newsletter in the state of Colorado, He has 
done more to promote our Detachment, the 
Department of Colorado and the Marine Corps League 
during the past 12 consecutive years. 

James “Pat” Carty, Assistant Chaplain; this award is 
presented for the outstanding  job he has done in 
helping lead our Bereavement Committee to numerous 
funerals and for his many hospital and home visits 
during 2015. 

Marianne Smith; for her extraordinary efforts in 
supporting and raising much needed Capital funds for 
our Detachment for 20 consecutive years. 

Garry D. Gibson, for his hard work supporting and 
most recently running the monthly WW II & Korean 
Luncheon for the past six (6) years and for his efforts in 
organizing and starting up our Detachment MODD 
Pound #150; also known as the Karnivorous Kanines 
of Pikes Peak. 

Joseph G. Martinez & Gary George; for their tireless 
efforts in supporting the Toys for Tots program, 
sometimes spending 5 & 6 days a week delivering 
collection boxes, picking up, sorting & delivering toys to 
needy children in the Colorado Springs area as well as 
assisting in the operation of numerous Toy drive 
events. 

 
Detachment Marine of the Year 2015- This is a one 
(1) time award; the selection of our Detachment 
“Marine of the Year” is based upon the overall 
contributions this one Marine has had on the overall 
success of the Detachment during 2015.  Russell O. 
Miller; was voted “Detachment Marine of the Year” for 
his extraordinary efforts while serving as Commandant; 
and for “going above and beyond the call of duty” while 
serving as Chaplain, Quarter Master and our Toys for 
Tots Coordinator during 2015. 

    
Associate of the Year for 2015:  This is a one (1) 
time award; the “Associate of the Year” is based on 
the contributions this Associate Member has had 
on the overall success of the Detachment during 
2015.  Denise Wickersheim; for her hard work in 
performing the important and difficult duties while 
serving as our Detachment Pay Master during 
2015. 

Detachment Recruiter of the Year for 2015: 
Awarded to Commandant Russell O. Miller for 
recruiting five new members for the Detachment. 

Distinguished Service “Bronze” Award: This 
award is presented to all Elected & Appointed 
Officers for their hard work, their sacrifices of time, 
energy and monies in the support of this 
Detachment during 2015. 

Russ Miller, Commandant                          

Terry Crum, Sr. Vice Commandant           

Terry Boston, Jr. Vice Commandant         

Kaz Mueller, Judge Advocate                     

Denise Wickersheim, Pay master                                                                                                                         

Osa Tuck, Sgt-at-Arms (5mo) 

Roger Baty, Web Sgt   

Trammell R. Davis, asst. Quarter Master                                          

Garry D. Gibson Jr. Past Commandant                                                                               

Community Service Award: Presented to the 
following members who may have participated in 
the yearly Veterans Stand Down, help w/Monthly 
Meeting’s Operations, Funerals, Parades, Cash 
Sales events and supporting our Toys for Tots 
program. All individuals must have participated in 
at least three (3) or more of these events during 
2015. 

Russell O. Miller              Steven L. Peterson        
Arden Rivers                   Jim Woods 
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Terry Crum                       Richard Inhoffer            
Robert “Bob” Berndt         John E. Kowall 
Kaz Mueller                      Doris Purdy                    
Sgt Gerad Patton             Bob Hill 
Garry D. Gibson               Patricia Thompson       
Dennis Cambillo               Helen Hill 
James P. Carty                 Iris Rudesill                     
Ashley Cambillo               Gary George 
Denise Wichersheim        Del Duval                         
Marianne Smith                Paul Darrow 
Charles O. Tuck                Veronica Hoard              
Peggy Baldwin                 Charles G. Jackson 
Roger L. Baty                   Trammell R. Davis         
Antonio “Bear” Barrera     Orlando Luna 
Joseph G. Martinez          Melvin Postlewait         
Skip Flemming     Hank Hankins                   
Mark F. Davis                   James “Doc” Evans       
Cpl David Ramires 

 
Meritorious Commendation “Individual” Award: 
This award is presented to the following members 
for their support of the monthly WWII & Korean 
Luncheon during 2015. All individuals must have 
participated in at least three (3) or more of these 
events during 2015 to earn this award. 

Garry D. Gibson                    Patricia Thompson             
Kaz Mueller                           Russ Miller  
Iris Rudesill                           Joseph G. Martinez  
Steve Peterson                     Del Duvall  
Paul Darrow 
 

Meritorious Commendation “Individual” Award: 
Detachment “Dress Blue” Color Guard Detail; this 
award is presented to the following dedicated 
members for their support of the many parades 
held during the year, the Marine Corps Ball and 
other Color Guard events during 2015. All of these 
individuals must have participated in at least three 
(3) or more of these events during 2015 to earn 
this award. 

Kaz Mueller                   Antonio “Bear” Barrera  
Dennis Cambillo           Terry Crum             
Charles “Osa” Tuck 

 
 

The detachment Presented of two (2) $500.00 
Checks, one (1) each to: 

Chuck Jackson: Unit Commander; Pikes Peak 
Young Marines Detachment 
Orlando Luna: Unit Commander; Colorado 
Springs Young Marines Detachment 

In addition, Marianne Smith assisted by 
Commandant Russ Miller, will deliver & present 
two (2) $150.00 dollar checks, one (1) each to 
Christmas Unlimited and Care & Share. 

Installation of New Officers:  Junior Past 
Commandant Garry Gibson (2010, 2013 & 2014) 
conducted the installation ceremony.  Our 
congratulations and best wishes to the newly sworn-in 
elected and appointed officers: 

Commandant:  Russ Miller 

Senior Vice Commandant:  Paul Hinojosa 

Junior Vice/Adjutant/Web Sgt.:  Terry Crum 

Judge Advocate:  Gary George 

Paymaster: Denise Wickersheim 

Chaplain:  Pat Carty 

Quarter Master:  Trammel R. Davis 

Sgt. at Arms:  Osa Tuck 

 
With no additional business at hand, the 50 / 50 
drawing was held.  Commandant Russ Miller won for 
the first time!  He donated the winnings to Toys-for-
Tots.     
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With all business being completed Commandant Miller 
closed the meeting at 1002.  The next meeting will take 
place on 16 January 16. 

Respectfully submitted, Terry Boston, Adjutant Pikes 
Peak Detachment, Marine Corps League. 

 
 

Sergeant-at-Arms  
Osa Tuck 

osa@divide.net 
719-332-0557(C) 

 
 

 
 
 

Toys for Tots 
Russ Miller 

rcmllr@msn.com 
719-235-1058 

I trust you all had a Merry 
Christmas as we were able to 
supply smiles to the faces to over 

19000 children in the seven counties of the Colorado 
Springs and San Luis Valley regions.  I will give a more 
detailed accounting of our efforts in the February 
newsletter, once all of the mountains of paperwork are 
complete and we have finished counting all of the toys 
that will be placed in our carryover inventory for the 
2016 T4T campaign.  In the meantime, Thank You 
ALL who worked so many long hours and drove so 
many miles to make this such a banner year for us. 

Semper Fi, Russ 
 
 

Quarter Master 
Trammel Davis 

davis.trammell@yahoo.com  
719-576-8207 

 
Cash Sales will be OPEN at the 
January meeting.   

 
 
 
 

Garry D. Gibson 
Pedigree Devil Dog (PDD) 

Senior Vice Pack Leader 
Pound Keeper 

gunny1@mindspring.com 
719-495-9640 

WOOF! WOOF! Fellow Mangy flea 
bitten Karnivorous Kanines of Pikes Peak, Pound 
#150! We held our second Pound Growl after our 
monthly meeting adjourned on 19 December 2015. 
This was a slightly modified Growl as we had members 
who had to leave town early for the Christmas & New 
Year’s holidays; we also had a tour set up at the 
National WWII Aviation Museum. As you all know, our 
Dog Robber Steve Schwartz has not been feeling well 
for quite some time, but Steve was there Growling 
while stamping our passports and collecting Stamping 
Fees - we collected $16.00 dollars in stamping fees. 
During the Growl, we collected $21.00 dollars in fines 
for a total of $37.00 dollars. This $37.00 dollars was 
deposited in our Pound #150 bank account on Monday 
21 Dec. As required by the Kennel, the $16.00 
collected in stamping fees was sent to the Kennel Dog 
Robber PDD Stephen C. Joppa (check #1055). MODD, 
also known as “The Order,” requires us to hold at least 
four Growls per year. We held our first back on 19 Sept 
and our second was held on 19 Dec 2015. I would like 
to schedule our third Growl for 20 February 2016 and 
our fourth (and last) Growl will be held on Friday 6 May 
2016 at the Grand Growl that’s held in conjunction with 
this year’s 2016 Department of Colorado Convention 
being held here in Colorado Springs. All of you 
wannabees who want to join the Karnivorous 
Kanines as a pup may do so at the 20 February 
2016 Growl…Till than…keep your paws on the 
ground…sniff the Rocky Mountain Air…laugh…have 
fun snarling, growling and chasing future MODD 
wannabees…and…help those mutts less fortunate 
than your measly flea infested selves…Semper Fi & 
WOOF! WOOF! PDD Garry Gibson; Pound Keeper; 
Pound #150, Sr. Vice Pound Keeper, Colorado Pack 
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Members of our detachment completed their 
awesome morning of MCL by visiting the 
National Museum of World War II Aviation. 

 

This Month in History 
Dates of Marine Corps Historical Significance 

10 January 1995: The Pentagon announced that 2,600 
U.S. Marines would be deployed to Somalia for 
Operation United Shield to assist in the final withdrawal 
of UN peacekeeping troops from Somalia. The decision 
came in response to a UN request for American 
protection of its peacekeeping forces serving in the war-
torn African nation. 
11 January 1945: The first elements of Marine Aircraft 
Group 24, commanded by Colonel Lyle H. Meyer, 
landed at Lingayen, Luzon, Philippine Islands, to 
provide close air support for Army forces. Over the next 
three months, MAG-24 and MAG-32 would fly a total of 
8,842 combat sorties and drop more than 19,000 bombs 
as part of the Fifth Air Force in support of the Sixth Army. 
16 January 1991: Operation Desert Shield became 
Operation Desert Storm as forces of the allied coalition 
launched an all-out air campaign against targets in Iraq 
and occupied Kuwait in an effort to liberate Kuwait and 
enforce the resolutions of the United Nations Security 
Council. Overall, in the theater of operations, the 
coalition forces included more than 415,000 U.S. troops.  
18 January 1951: Marines of the 1st Marine Division 
began mopping-up operations against guerrillas in the 
Pohang area, South Korea, following the Division's 
return from its epic battle with Communist Chinese 
troops at the Chosin (Changjin) Reservoir.  
20 January 1968: The second battle for Khe Sanh 
began when Marines from the 3d Battalion, 26th 
Marines attacked a North Vietnamese battalion between 
Hill 881 South and Hill 881 North. More than 100 of the 
enemy were killed.  
21 January 1918: The 1st Aeronautical Company 
arrived at Ponta Delgada, Azores, for anti-submarine 
duty. That unit was one of the first completely equipped 
American aviation units to serve overseas in World War 
I.  
22 January 1969: Operation Dewey Canyon, perhaps 
the most successful high-mobility regimental-size action 
of the Vietnam War, began in the A Shau/Da Krong 

Valleys when the 9th Marines, commanded by Colonel 
Robert H. Barrow, and supporting artillery were lifted 
from Quang Tri. By 18 March the enemy's base area 
had been cleared out, 1617 enemy dead had been 
counted, and more than 500 tons of weapons and 
ammunition unearthed.  
25 January 1856: Marines and seamen from the U.S. 
sloop DECATUR went ashore at the village of Seattle, 
Washington, to protect settlers from Indian raids. The 
Indians launched a seven-hour attack but were driven 
off later that day after suffering severe losses. 
Incredibly, only two civilian volunteers were killed and 
no Marines or sailors were lost.  
27 January 1988: About 400 Marines and sailors from 
the 2d Marine Division, 2d Marine Aircraft Wing, and 2d 
Force Service Support Group deployed for the Persian 
Gulf. The Contingency Marine Air-Ground Task Force 
(MAGTF) CM 2-88 would relieve Contingency MAGTF 
1-88 in the volatile Persian Gulf and provide the effective 
landing force capability to Joint Task Force Middle East.  
29 January 1991: The first serious ground fighting of 
Operation Desert Storm broke out when Iraqi troops 
mounted an attack into Saudi Arabia along a 40-mile 
front. Iraqi units centered their efforts on Khafji, a port 
city six miles south of the border. Saudi and Quatari 
troops, supported by artillery from the 1st Marine 
Division and attack helicopters and other allied coalition 
aircraft, recaptured the town two days later.  
 

 
 

 


